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Gre e n w o o d Theatre
Monday, March 22nd. 

Alexander John&tone Presents

AMERICA’S FOREMOST MUSICAL 
CO MED l COMEDIAN

RICH AK D CARLE

(Himself) and his Original Company 
Chorus and Orchestra in the most 
Brilliant Success of His Distinguished 
Career
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1 ♦1920 ARMY APPEAL I❖ . 9« *rAA
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\*We never know the true value of 
friends. While they live we are too 
sensitive to their faults; when we have

❖ »I*
►> ❖Into The Ocean Marked Ceremonies The World’s Largest Dirigible Willi

Be Built At The Philadelphia 

Navy Yard.

! FORMER MISSISSIPPI EXECUTIVE * 
Juä.-H«eWe th,nk °nly 0t thCir Vlr* AGAIN ACCEPTS CHAIRMANSHIP *

-------- OF SALVATIONISTS’ CAM- *

PAiGN FOR FUNDS.

«Hasv4 i ♦yTo Celebrate The Reuniting of 

Poland To The Sea.
[SI ❖1 fSALADS OF SPECIAL DISTINCTION * ❖

a
* *

For those who are fond of coconut i 
this salad will strongly appeal : *For the third time, Hon. Earl Brew- 

Benares Salad. er. former Governor of Mississippi ❖ 
—Take two eujv j has accepted the chairmanship of the % 
fuis of fresh annual Salvation Army appeal in th* 4* 
grated coconut, Gulf Division, which consists of the , % 

two tart apples, i states of Mississippi and Alabama, 
finely cubed, one- East Louisiana, West Florida, Musco 
half cupful of gee County in Georgia and several *> 
chopped 

two

Associated PressAssociated Presss ❖ ❖
I m[SR]PHILADELPHIA, March 19—The 

world’s largest dirigible will be built
AWARSAW, March 19—Tossing of 

a wedding ring into the ocean mark

ed ceremonies recently held at Puck 

or Putzig, to celebrate the reuniting 

of Poland to the sea, an event of 

which all of Poland troops in their 

northward march on their own soil, as 

provided under the Treaty of Versail

les, had reached the coastline of the

; * %?buk[•]at the Philadelphia navy yard. In it: 

a company of navy men will attempt j 

j flight across the Pacific.

Fifty-two draftsmen gave their ser- ! 

vices to the work of designing the 

airship. Work will soon be begun on 

the plans.

It will be developed along lines sim-
Baltic and begun to make themselves i]ar to the R_34 which made the 

at home in the stretch of land, north- j cessful trans-Atlantic flight, 

west of Danzig. This brought Poland 

to salt water again ,after an absence tons, and will have a carrying capa-'

'I'»***iC' T 'A ‘‘SUNSHINE. * >
•tgj

■i-

w ».B] Music by Alexander Johnstone.
Bock and Lyrics by Wm. Cary Duncan.

1 he Ensemble includes: The Marvelous 
Murdocks—A European Dancing Nov
elty; Christine—Dancing Extraoidin
ary from Recior’s, N.\.;Rosi*a JVian- 
tella—from New York Winter Garden 
and a Glorious

».
celery, j counties around Chattanooga in Ten * 

tablespoon- j nessoe.
j fuis of grated onion, one tablespoon- j In accepting the chairmanship, Mr. «î» 
1 fui of chopped parsley and a dash of Brewer writes to Major David Main, * 
j red P®PPer. Serve with French dress- the divisional officer of the Salvation ❖ 

ing. Use strips of red pepper for gar- Armv;

%O A© m♦>li.j.r A
❖li *li DELTA LUMBER CO.

PHONE 177

> I
; *- Ïi ❖suc- “It will afford me pleasure to ❖Dishing. serve agaiu as chairman of the Salva-

Spring Salad. Slice crisp red rad- I tion Army Service Fund in the Gulf X 
i *sbes hi thin slices, add slices of small Division. I am always ready to do ^ 
i ^reen onions and a little chopped something for the Salvation Army.” ** 

■ green pepper. Serve on lettuce with

❖ .4*>The dirigible will weigh about 33 j .j.GREENWOOD, MISS. ❖
❖

city of 30 tons.of 148 years.

While Polish ships are to have use 

of wharves at Danzig, which is to be 

a free port under the League of Na

tions. the new republic is desirous of 

of a port which it may call its very 

own, and it is with this end in view j 

that the Polish government has settled i 

upon Puck, as it is spelled in Polish 

as a site of the port where in the fu

ture Poland may have absolutely free 

commercial access to the sea under 

jurisdiction of its own officials.

It was at the seaside near Puck 

w'here formal exercises marking Po

land’s reunion to the sea were cele-

* .j.
The officials of the Salvation Army **' GARDEN of GORGEOUS GIRLS J

Special Symphony Orchestra of 10 Pieces Carried.
PRICES-75c u

*-o ❖mayonnaise dressing. I express themselves as being delighted ->
Banana Candles.—For a dainty salad J at the acceptance of Mr. Brewer, as lie *

t0 vd?1'ght the ^eartS °f children at has in the past demonstrated his * 
a child s party these are simple to pre- hearty their work and he ^
pare. Place a slice of pineapple on a 
paper doily, placet! on a salad plate.
Enlarge the hole slightly to insert half 
of a banana so that it will stand up- 

| right, the small end at the top. Use 
! small bananas and dip them in lemon 

Juice after peeling to keep them 
from discoloring. In the top insert a 
small cherry to simulate the flame of 

% the candle and make a handle of an- 
Nä VWED] gelica cut In strips and inserted in a

loop at she side of the pineapple. A 
strip of green pepper or a strip of ! 
orange or lemon peel may be used If ; 
the angelica cannot be obtained.

MICKIE SAYSTOO
LATE

❖I
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: RUPTURED?
TRY THIS FREE CROWN PRINCE

T It■ g£3 AfinOeath only a '-natter of short time. 
Don’t wait until pains and aches 
become incurable diseases. Avoid 
pt inful consequences by taking

v

\ mGOLD MEDAL
wm< ' New Invention Sent on 30 Days’ Trial Frederick William Has 

Without Expense to You.

Adopted

Huge Mastiff As A Pet. \\ Inch

Am 7E

brated the other day and it wras a 

great event. Thousands from all ov- ;
w \ Simply send me your name and I 

will send you my new' copyrighted 

, rupture book and measurement blank.

: When you return the blank I will send 

! you my new’ invention for rupture.

When it arrives put it on and wear it.

! Put it to every test you can think of 

The harder the test the better you will 

1 like it.

Daily Accompanic: Hint.
Lettuce Salad With Egg Garnish.— 

Cut crisp head lettuce In quarters; let j 
; stand in cold water for half an hour.

1 ! Drain and shake dry. Take some hard- 

cooked eggs, put the yolks through a 
; sieve and chop the whites very fine.

„ Over the lettuce pour some highly sea- i 
soned French dressing and sprinkle j 

' I with the whites, then the yolks. This ; 
: Is a very pretty salad for a yellow !

er Poland assembled in holiday attire The world’s standard remedy for kidney, 
to commemorate the historical occur- liver, bladder and uric acid troubles—the

National Remedy of Holland since 1696. 
Guaranteed. Three sizes, all druggists,
Vock for the name Cold Medal on every baa 

ace* -eeept no imitation

»

Associated Pressalso the recovery ofenee, * and 
Polish land wrhich went to Prussia af-

[V

WIERENGEN,
—A huge mastiff which 

German Crown Prince Frederick Wil

liam has adopted as a pet and which 

accompanies him on his da 

through this village has 

the subject of an official complaint t< 

the village council. Schoolmaster do 

Ruyter charged that the dog Hit him 

and wanted it declared a tv. isn ice, hut 

the petition apparently w; ( bled.

Holland March 19mter Poland’s first dismemberment by 

the three conquerors, Prussia, Russia 

and Austria, in 1772.
T'y'vP’ *7,

the former
o-

Let’s all join in boosting the;

General Haller, commander-in-chief proposition for more production i 

of the Polish army in France during everything except bolshevism, 

the great war and under whom thou

sands of Polish-Americans fought,: .... i „
headed the military expedition which " Continue as long as we per- 

entered Puck to reclaim in the name sist in staying in the non-produc-

A*' ■■
You will wonder how you ev

er got along with the old style cruel 

spring trusses or belts with leg straps 

of torture. Your own good, common

-,a strolls

made; luncheon.
Pear Salad.—Set half a canned 

two or three heart leaves of

HON. EARL BREV7FR 

Chairman Salvation Army Appeal.
The existing high cost of living : *

pea* on
lettuce. Sprinkle with eight or ten > has already entered actively into the : 
cubes of Neufchatel cheese and half ! work of the r 

j as many strips of pimento. Take one 
cupful of double cream, two table- 
spoonfuls of lemon juice, four table
spoonfuls of the pear sirup, tine- 
fouith teaspoonful of salt and four 
tablespoonfuls of honey. Beat until 

! light. Use as salad dressing.

li sense and your own dector will tell 

you it is the only way in which you 
i can ever expect a cure. After wear-ppeal, co-operat- j 

I oificers in the!4 of President Pilsudski, Poland’s gate- ing column.

way to the seven seas. The towns, and | -- ---------------------------------------------------------------------
all the villages thereabouts, were de- Haller said that from that day hence- 

corated with thousands of flags and forth the seas of the world were open 

of the Polish national col- to the Polish sailor and that the Po

ing with the clivis! ■
work. ing it 30 days, if it is not entirely sat- 

ount that the Salvation Army \ isfactory in every way—if it is not 

on its work the easy and eomfoi’table—if you cannot

I1'lbiAOJ^S*

I 1 SïïûMac*r
The an:

rupture appliance sent o I 

trial without expense to y i 

a trial. Tell your rupture ! f; • 

EASY HOLD CO.. 3189, 

s City. Mo.

is asking for to curry
year in the Gulf Division id I actually see your rupture getting bet- 

The appeal in the Gulf Di ' ter, and if not convinced that a cure 

a pai c of the national cam-

days 

worth 

•mis of 

Koch

coming
$360,000.

! vision is 

ï paign, hut each di 
j its separate

tual needs of the Salvation Army for * ❖ * * * * * »> -X- * *<••*->* *7

streamers -o
lors, in white and scarlet, which were lish seamen would be quick to make

the first the best of it. Then, in accordance 

with an old Polish tradition, General 

of the detach- Haller threw a gold ring into the

SPECIAL NOTICE.
this.is merely a question of time, just re

turn it and you are out nothing. Any
flying in these parts for 

time in a century and a half.

There was a race
ments of Polish soldiers to actually. ocean as a sign that Poland had been 

reach the coast and to be the first to wedded to the sea, this time, he said, 

dip a Polish flag into the waters of he hoped forever and forever, 
the Baltic Plans for a Polish navy are already

Speaking at the exercises. General under way.

ion and zone has !The Executive Committee of Leflore j 

Chapter A. R. C. will meet in Wom

an’s Parlor of Elks Club, Sunday af- ; 
ternoon at 3:30 o’clock. Members of ! Z* 

this committee will please be on hand 

if possible.

Bldg., Ka \dv.)(
iota, based on the ac-

* * +♦> * ** -x
»~j ! its work in that territory. As was j ^ 
É1 the case in the' appeal of 1919. quite a ;

gS number of building funds are to be j

! included in the appeal of 1920. In ; -
^ ' some cases, the funds are asked for ! +
wM j the purchase or erection of new build

ings, in others to pay off obligations j ® 

on buildings already occupied by the 1 * 
Army, while in many zones, the ap- j 
peal is only for the actual operating * 

funds for the work of rescue and re- À 
'ief of the Army, as anticipated by 
he officiais for the coming year.

*the
CRULL-KENNEY DRY GOODS *(

HKITCnEN
EiCABiNETJOHN ASHCRAFT, Sec’y.
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jrr t* r* yW hi in 1 •*

imrnwiimm mu Avwvf * " 1 g\ Contentment lies not In the enjoy
ment of ease—a life of luxury—but 
comes only to .him that labors and 
overcomes—to him that performs the 
task In hand reaps the satisfaction of 
work well done.—Wilde.

GREENWOOD, mksIMS
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Â NERVOUS WRECK“If you would have honey you must 
have money” these days, for honey Is 

keeping up with 
the present price 
of sugar. In mak- j
Ing a lemou pie |
use one cupful of 
honey with the 
juice and rind of 
a lemon, twro ta- 
blespoonfuls 

flour, a bit of salt, half a cupful of 
cold water and the beaten yolks of two 
eggs. Cook until smooth ; add a tea
spoonful of butter and fill a baked
crust. Cover with a meringue pre- j 
pared with the two whites, beaten I 
stiff. Brown In a moderate oven.

Boiled Honey Custard.—Take two 
cupfuls of milk, the yolks of three 
eggs, half a cupful of honey and a 

! pinch of salt. Scald the milk and pour 
over the eggs and honey. Cook in a 
double boiler till the mixture thick
ens.

- f
4 STORES 4 I

From Three Years’ Suffering. Says

Classified Advertising iCardui Made Her Well.i C. E. JORDAN & CO.%
Texas City, Tex.—In an interesting 

statement, Mrs. G. H. Schill, of this town, 
jays: “For three years I suffered untold 
agony with my head. I was unable to 
do any of my work.

I just wanted to sleep all the time, for 
that was the only ease I could get, when 
! was asleep. 1 became a nervous wreck 
just from the awful suffering with my 
head.

I 4

aGREENWOOD AND GREENVILLE-'„8,

a*...... ... •••>

FURNITUR?of1
Y ^1

m\

Columbia Grafanolas and Recordsf<^IN THE£

i was so nervous that the least noise 
would make me jump out of my bed. 1 
had no energy, and was unable to do 
anything. My son, a young boy, had to 
do all my household duties.

I was not able to do anything until J 
look Cardui. I took three bottles in all 

I and it surely cured me of those awfui 
Honey Pudding.—Take half a cup- j headaches. That has been three years 

ful of honey, one cupful of bread ! ago, and I know the cure is permanent, 
j cn>mbs, half a cupful of milk, the j *or I have never had any headache sincr 

grated rind of half a lemon, two ta- i faking Cardui
blespoonfuls of butter two eggs and ! Nothing relieved me until I took Cardui 
half a teaspoonful of ginger. Mix the | 
honey and bread crumbs ; add the milk, 
seasonings and the yolks of eggs.
Beat thoroughly and add the butter 
and whites of eggs, well beaten. Steam 
for two hours in a pudding mold.

Almost any frozen dish will have a 
smoother, more velvety texture and 
will not melt so readily if honey is 
used for stveetening instead of sugar.

Honey Mousse.—Beat one cupful of ; 
honey and pour slowly over the well- ! 
beaten yolks of four eggs. Cook until 
the mixture thickens and when cool 
add a pint of cream, whipped. Flavor 
with any delicate flavoring and pour 
the mixture into a mold ; pack in Ice 
and salt and let stand three or four i 

I hours.

YOUR CREDIT IS GOOD r i
A »

116 and 118 Howard St. Telephone 64 .
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W PELTZ PACKING CO. INC.A

a f*

Try Cardui for your troubles—made 
from medicinal ingredients recommended 
in medical books as being of benefit in 

female troubles, and 40 years of use has 
proven that the books are right. Begin 
taking Cardui today.

-Y-;

Demand Our Products. 9 9é é
LH

» <5*

Gets Quick ResultsA,/

H NC-1> !
PHONE 701 Greenwood, Miss.\t\ -o
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Costs Only 2Cents a Word i *

OfVHEI -j We Mill (Jet You the Highest MARKET PUK E at All Time«. **1
; G. W. T R 0 T T P R ^ himpanv *

WE SELL COTTON ON COMMISSION

! t|
■

-

am\ \ *aIn the making of many dishes In 
which sugar is used honey takes the 
place of an equal amount of sugar; ; 
but the liquid In the recipe will need 
to be cut down one-third. The flavor ! 
of good honey combines well with j 
spices and flavorings commonly used. | 

If one is fortunate enough to have a j 
hive of bees it will help a long way In 
solving the sugar question.

/

- UÎVF UP A TRIAL CONSIGNMENT AND WE WILL DO THE REST * 
« ORNER MAIN AND MARKET STREETS 

GREENWOOD, MISSISSIPPI.
**
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has served to keep this unique star ****4>**-***<|»'*<i>*'i>-*4>*'*<*****4>*-**** 
in the larger cities for the past 72 * 
weeks. Newspaper opinion generally 
affirm that “Sunshine” is by far the 
best thing Carle has done since the * 
good old days of “The Tenderfoot.” ^
On his present tour Mr. Carle is sup- * 
ported by his original company, which 
includes many notable players. The #
Murdock Bros, furnish dancing extra
ordinary. A Typical Carle beauty cho
rus and symphony orchestra are also 
features of the entertainment.

f*l;-|
t WARNER WELLS * ;* JOHN ASHCRAFTlltuù ASHCRAFT & WELLS * i.

■ 1\ *
-

No Advertisement for Less than 25c ANYr FEATURE OF INSURANCE *■O-
RICHARD CARLE IN “SUNSHINE.

Richard Carle “himself” generally 
conceeded to be America’s foremost 
musical comedy comedian ,and his 
large company of fun-makers, sing
ers, dancers and musicians in “Sun
shine”, will be the attraction at the 
Greenwood Theatre Monday, March 
22. “Sunshine” is the collaborated

99
*

1st Floor Wilsoj) Bank Building* PHONE 460
«

*4»*4,**Î',*,I,*,I,*'7‘a«’**'*4,*4,*4»* + *4**4** t*

106 Carroll
ton Avenue

HEAVY COMMERCIAL WELDING AND CUTTING

Greenwood Welding Works-o-
Order your Hudson and Essex now. 

They stand the test. Delta Motor Car 
Co., 210 Main street.

work of Alexander Johnstone, com
poser of the delightful score of “Fid
dler# Three,” and Wm. Cary Duncan, ■o-

Take the Daily Commonwealthwho wrote the book and lyrics, and
as » V

t. *
t

*il . L


